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[Total No. of Fages : 2 s27S3
Third BASIG B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase - III All

other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2O1g
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Iotal Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75
Section -A& Section - B

lnstructions : 1) tJse blue/htack ball point pen onty.
2) Do not write anything on the btank partion sf the guesfio n paper.

lf written anything, such type of act wilt be cansidered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means. :

All quesfions are computsary.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabusin Question paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion rs ouf of syilabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has bee n done.
Use a common anEwer book for attsecfions.

SECTJON - 65A,, (40 Marks)
1. Short answer questions (any five out of six): [5r5:25]

a) Standards of Mental Health Nursing. :

b) Aims and objectives ofNational Mental Health Progranlme (1982).

c) Systematic Desensitization.

d) Nurse's responsibility for a patient receiving Lithium Therapy.

e) Comrnon Types of Phobias.

0 Medical complications ofAlcohol Abuse.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) [l * 15 : 151

a) Define Depression. Discuss clinical features of Depression and write
Nursing Management for the person with Major Depression.

b) Define Therapeutic Nurse-Patient Relationship, Discuss phases of
Therapeutic Nurse-Patient Relationship.
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SECTIO|{ ,08,, (35 Marks)

3. Shoft answer questions (any four out of five) [4 * 5 : 201

a) civil responsibilities of a Mentally ill person.
b) Enumeratepsychiatricelnergencies.

c)'JuvenileDelinquency.
d) Enumerate disorders of sexual preferences or paraphi lias.
e) Difference between Epileptic Seizures and Dissociative Convulsions.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two): tl * ts - ls] 
*

a) Define obsessive compulsive disorder, describe its clinical syndromes
and write Nursing care plan for a person rvith obsessive compulsive clis-
order.

b) Define Dementia, Discuss its etiology and write nursing management for
the person with Dementia.
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